
"Fron1 this date and expiring on February, 1968, 1 hereby
prohibit you from:

1. Absenting yourself from the magisterial di tricts of (local
areas are here listed).

'" Being within:
(a) Any ared set apart under any law for the occupation of

Coloured or Asiatic persons.
(b) Any location, native hostel or native village as defined

in the Natives Consolidation Act.
(c) Any place or area which constitutes the premises on

which any public or pnvate university, university col~

lege, college, school or other educational institution i
situate.

(d) l~he premises of any factory as defined in the Factories,
Machinery and Building Work Act.

(e) Any place which con~titutes the premises on which any
publications as de1ined in Section One of the said Sup
pression of Communism Act is prep:lred, compiled,
printed or published.

(f) Any pla·ce which constitutes the premises of any organi
zation contemplated in the Government Notice No.
R2130.

3. Communicating with any person whose name appears on
any list in the custody of the offi'cer referred to in Section
Eigh 1 of the said Suppression of Communism Act.

4. Pcrform1ng any of the following acts, that is to say-
(a) Contributing, preparing or compiling in manner what

soever any matter for publication in any publication as
so defined.

(h) Giving any educational instruction in any manner or
form to any person."

Quite a few lawyers have in the past year been subjected to
restrictions by Ministerial decree-without any prior charge,
or the right to make representations, or any form of trial or
subsequent redre. s. One must give the Minister his due, though
-despite of pro-Nazi background (he was detained during the
war for aJleged pro-Nazi fifth column activities) he dishes out
his banning orders on an entirely non-racial basis. Lawyers of
all hues and quit~ a variety of politicai beliefs (none, of course,
pro-apartheid though) have been restricted.

They are confined to certain area and prohibited from com
municating with a long li t of people including nearly all
the well known anti-apartheid activists whom they accordingly
may no longer d~fend. The indirect consequences in their prac
tices are also quite considerable. They must feel sometimes as
though they were radioactive. Attorneys find it preferable to
brief other counsel. Judges, magistrates, prosecutors, warders
and even distri·ct surgeons regard one rather more warily, and
so on. All changes of residence or places of work have to be
notified to the police, and about half of the con-fraternity have
to report regularly, either weekly or daily to the police. The
casualties in the profession have been quite high.

Amongst recent bannees-Richard Canca (attorney, Idutywa
in the Transkei); Role\, Arenstein (Durban); Joe Slovo (barris
ster. Johannesburg); Ben Kies, (a beloved man at the Cape Bar);
Albie Sachs (barrister at the Cape Bar and long-time thorn in
the side of the Nationalists); H. J. Bhengu (Durban), L. Mt hi
zana (East London). Also previously banned is Braam Fischer,
Q.C., onc time lead~r of the Johannesburg Bar, largest in the

The tragically early death of Lionel Formau, a former
Communist student leader, Treason Trialist, rising
advocate and writer, took place in 1959. This post
humous fragment is published by kind pernlission of
his widow, Mrs Sadie Forman.

"I MOVE, Sir, an amendment", said the delegate from
Afghanistan, "which will place defined restrictions on
fishing for fossil fish of Madagascar."

It was a surprise amendment, and at once the atmos
phere in the hall became tense. For several minutes
distinguished minds considered pros and cons.

"Wonder how Hooter \vill react to that?" Turkey
whispered to Peru.

"Wonder how Bongovitch will react to that?" Poland
\vhispered to Czechoslovakia.

They were not to be kept in suspense for long.
The Big Two finished their meditation simultaneously

and jumped up as one delegate.
The Chairman sighed. "Eenie meenie minie mo," he

muttered in Iranian, working it out on his fingers. "Thanks
be-it always comes out in favour of the Americans." He
called Mr. Hooter.

Mr. Hooter took his place at the rostrum, glowered for
a hostile moment at the delegate from Afghanistan and
turned to address his remarks to Mr. Bongovitch.

He stressed that he had every respect for the good

LIONEL

The personal indignity and the professional obstacles
faced by "banned" lawyers, is revealed in the following
excerpts from a letter I recently received.

UYou write that 'lawyers are no special class when persecution
strikes'. Unfortunately in South Africa that statement is not
quite accurate. r~ot that lawyers receive any immunity. On the
.contrary, Minister of Justice Vorster has since his assumption
of office singled out lawyers for special attack. Since the law
weighs so heavily on the African people, the whole apartheid
regime being 'legalised' by an unending stream of legislation,
Africans have tended to leok towards their lawyers for help to
a degree probably without parallel in any other -country.

The lawyer here has come to occupy the position in relation
to African society that the doctor or priest might occupy el e
where. Not that the lawyers have been able to accomplish
anything radical. At best the lawyers have been able to defend
certain individuals trom attack, to reduce the scope of re~tri·c

tive legislation arol~nd the edges~ to expose really gross incident
of arbia-ariness and inhumanity. and to encourage the gian t
mass of statutes to trin over its own feet of contradi:tariness
and inhumanity. The fawyer has accordingly had considerable
nuisance value in relation to authority-he is always getting
in the way, advising clients against self-incrimination, pressing
for bail, harassing policemen In the witness box (in the presence
of non-whites) and generaily boosting the morale of prisoners,
poli tical and otherwise

For a number of years now. prominent government leaders
have threatened legislation to deal with 'troublesome' lawyers.
A draft biU was published last year incorporating provisions
which would enable the Minister of Justice to disbar advocates
a t will, without recourse to the Courts. The Bill raised con
siderable protest from the profession and sections of the public,
so it was shelved for a year and its main effect achieved by
indirect means. In terms of the recently passed General Laws
Amendment Act of 1963 polical suspects may be detained in
communicado for spells of up to 90-days in solitary confinement.
At this moment nearly 20 people are being so held, and the
numbers can he expected to increase rapidly. (In the Transkei
literally thousands have been detained from time to time under
a similar proviSion in the past two years). Thus guspects are
cut off from their lawyers. Lawyers are also cut off from
would-be clients. This is where the bannings come in.

What
could

on Earth
Hooter say?

FORMAN
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·country, son of a Judge and from a distingui hed Afrikaner
family. A number of Indians in Natal have been banned. I
thinK they include the following: M. D. Naidoo and Has an
Mall, at the Bar; M. T. Nakker, L. N. Singh, Ismail Meer at
the Side Bar.!'

Despite Hbans" and continuous persecution. lawyers
continued to defend the rights-limited though they be
-of the African people. And the courts upheld them
where possible.

Finally, the government apparently concluded that it
could not control, buy or crush the South African system
of justice. It decided to circumvent it. On 2 May 1963,
the government adopted the General Law Alnendment
Act. Section 17 empowered the police to arrest:

"without warrant ... any person ... who in his opinioll is in
possession of any information relating to the commission of
any such offence (under the Suppression of Communism Act or
the Unlawful Organisations Act or sabotage) or the intention
to commit any such offence, and detain such person . . . in
custody for interrogation . . . at any place he may think fit,
until such person has, in the opinion of the Commissioner of
t~e . South" African Police, replied satisfactorily Iv all ques~
bons ...

faith of the delegate from Afghanistan in moving his
amendment, but it was one of the inalienable rights of
peoples to be able to fish in any waters at any t~me. In
the Afghanistan amendment, Mr. Hooter said. he very
much feared that Moscow pressure had played an im
portant part. He recognised the cunning game of sew:ng
dissension between the free peoples on the vital question
of fossil fish.

"The amendment must be defeated," he concluded. '"The
people of the free world can never accept restrictions on
the freedom of fissil foshing, fishil fossing,-can never
accept restrictions. Never!"

Hardly had Mr. Hooter finished this denunciation when
Mr. Bongovitch was at the microphone. He smiled for a
friendly moment at the delegate from Afghanistan and
turned to address his remarks to Mr. Hooter. He regretted
that though he had clearly indicated his desire to speak
first, the delegates had been subjected before him to a
torrent of lies and abuse. Everybody knew that the so
called fishing for fossil fish was no more than a Washing
ton inspired pretext for establishing aggressive bases in
the Indian Ocean. Fishing for fossil fish had nothing to
do with the matter at all. His country was able and
willing to supply the whole world with adequate quantities
of the best quality fossil fish on ord inary trade terms.

In an inspired image which has come to be immortalised
in text-books on diplomacy he warned "Behind the fossil
fisheries stands Wall Street," and concluded "There is an
apt Russian proverb of which Mr. Hooter may be unaware
-Don't fish in troubled waters."

The distinguished delegates were greatly excited by this
clash of opinion, and. there was general regret at the fact
that the press was not present to chronicle it all. An
adjournment was called' for and agreed to unanimously.
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No person may be "detained" for more than 90 days for
anyone questioning but on release may be immediately
redetained for further questioning- ad infinitrlfn. The
detainee is not allowed any visitor except that a magi trate
is required to visit him in private qnce a week. And the
courts have no right to question into the grounds or
validity of the detention-by habeas corpus or otherwise.
More and more political dissidents are being arrested
under this section. Over 500 persons were known to have
been "detained" and they continue to be arrested.

Recently, the Minister of Justice has begun to "detain"
lawyers who have been most active in accepting the
defence of victims of apartheid laws. The first of the
lawyers now languishes in solitary confinement, without
charge, without hearing, without trial. Thus far~ no mem
ber of the judiciary has been arrested.

The system of justice in South Africa has ceased to
exist as an effective force in the enforcement of legal
rights for persons opposing aparthe.:d. To its credit, it
can be said that the South African Bar refused to be
corrupted and to accept the role of lackey. It forced the
government to disclose its inab]jty to rule by law. But.
its lifeblood has been dra;ned. As an instrument of
justice against repression. it is all but dead. •

"'TRANSMIT a telegram", said the secretary of Mr. Bongo
vitch. "To the capital. Full text of Afghanistan Amend
ment. Am supporting enthusiasfcally. Alexei."

"Cable this off", said Mr. Hooter's stenographer. "To
the boss. Afghanistan Amendment in full. Firmly opposed.
Hugh."

"WOULDN'T it be a lark to reverse these?" said the tele
graphist who hardly ever had any fun.

'"Ooh, you wouldn't". squeaked the girl behind the
counter. So he did.

'"EXCELLENT" said the Commissar for Fossil Fisheries.
"To take a telegram please. Very pleased. Continue
opposition Afghanistan provocation. Fosfishcom."

"The boy's doing swell" said the Director of the Fossil
Fish Administrative etwork, New York. "Wire him.
Attaboy. Back Afghans to hilt. F-Fanny."

THERE WAS A LONG LIST of speakers next morning and the
debate was taking its course. Mr. Parkinson-Noodle ex
pressed the doubts of Her Majesty's Government in the
wisdom of going all the way in lifting controls on fossil
fishing but taking all things into account, he must support
the views of the United States delegate.

India's Doctor Hogansputta Rawat pleaded for a
solution satisfactory to all. Fossil fishing should be un
restricted during the months whose letters began or ended
with vowels, restricted during the months ending in Y,
with a commission of neutral nations to decide on what
should happen during the other four months. "The coun
tries of Asia are restive at being overlooked. Because for
untold centuries of oppression we have been denied our
rightful place in the fossil fishing seas, this does not mean
..." he wa saying~ when there was a loud interruption



from the hall.
"Suffering Aunt Jemina."
It was Mr. Hooter as he looked at the telegranl that

had just been delivered.
And a moment later, from the. other side of the hall:
"Jesus, Saint Mary" followed by a softer "And

Joseph."
Startled and affronted, Dr. Hogansputta Rawat, took

off his spectacles, picked them up and walked out in high
dudgeon, followed by Parkinson- oodle who had been
sleeping and thought it must be. tea-time.

"'Vhat again," muttered the Chairman grumpily as
Mr. Hooter and Mr. Bongovitch jumped up as one dele
gate and waved excitedly. "Fair s fair. Baldy first this
time." He beckoned to Mr. Bongovitch.

Alexei Petrovitch was beaming from every pore. "Every
body feels happy at the great moves for peace and friend-

COMMENT
Tchicaya U. Tam'si
Congolese Poet

FRANCES ADEMOLA

TCHICAYA WORKS with UNESCO in Paris, where he has
lived since 1946 when he accompanied his father-then
a deputy for Moyen Congo-there. We had two meetings,

. drinks and s.upper at a small cafe and a dinner party
which he arranged for me.

My first introduction to Tchicaya was through his poem
-A Mat to Wea e-which was read for cr~ticism at the
African Writers' Conference held at Kampala in June
1962. I remember that assembly of African poets and
novelists spending a baffled and almost stormy half-hour
trying to analyse the. opening of this poem.

'He came to dei iver the secret of the sun
and wanted to write the poem of hi life

why ,crystals in his blood
vv'hy globule in his laughter

What held up the conference was the crystals' in his
blood and the 'globules' in his laughter which many felt
were inappropriate images conjuring up visions of slug
gish natural functions. One fact howver was obvious.
Tchicaya is not untouched by Negritude but his presen
tation of this doctrine is more implied than stated. There
is nothing idyllic about his ancestors-to him they were
warriors. His "race remembers the taste of bronze drunk
hot" and one suspects that his crocodiles would never be
"scented". A recurrent image in his poems is that of
fire of heat and of burning:

By courtesy of The Transcription Centre, London.
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ship that have taken place in recent months, and which
my country has always supported with all its heart. As
one more gesture. to overcome differences we unreservedly
withdraw our support for the Afghanistan Amendment in
view of the opposition it has aroused in certain quarters."

"Oh show me the way to go home. I'm tired and I
want to go to bed," wailed Mr. Hooter under his breath.

"Of course, as everybody knows, it is sufficient for my
country to support a motion, to make the opposition of
Wall Street automatic. But we are of different mettle. I
am happy to declare myself able to accept the proposals
of Mr. Hooter yesterday."

The distinguished gathering broke out into unrestrained
applause. -

"Pulled that one off well," Mr. Bongovitch congratu..
lated himself as he returned to his seat. "Wonder why
cabbage-face Hooter looks so down in the dumps?" •

"I have often seen
carcases in the air
where my blood burns."

"dirty wog
he is the younger brother of fire."

and so on.
I suspect that the same fire smoulders underneath his

efficient civil servant appearance and beneath the gaeity
with which he teased the waitress at the cafe is a sort of
anxiety and sadness. He is a stickler for order and
punctuality and on the way to dinner with him Francoise
-my French hostess-showed a great deal of anxiety
because it looked as though we might be late. She said
Tchicaya doesn't like. lateness. Anyway, we arrived at 10
minutes past 8 and Tchicaya's first words were, 'You are
very late!' All the same., he was a most gracious host,
and turned out to be an excellent cook as well.

Tchicaya's flat is in a very modern block and it was a
great surprise. The first thiJ?g I saw was a cherub holding
a pair of candlesticks designed as scales. We sat on Louis
Quinze chairs, ate off antique tables and saw ourselves
reflected in ornate mirrors of which there were many.
The whole length of one wall was covered with rare
editions of various French classics and Tchicaya com
plained that his friends are in the habit of casually taking
home a precious book and just as casually forgetting to
return it. I looked everywhere for a little trace of Africa
and discovered behind an ancient vase a little ebony head
half hidden by manuscripts and very dusty.

This was the only evidence of the people whose 'race
remembered the taste of bronze drunk hot,' and when I
asked Tchicaya why he cultivated this improbable hobby
of collecting French antiques he said in his jocular way,
"I do what the Europeans did to Africa-I plunder
Europe."

I was silenced because I have seen less rewarding ways
of plundering Europe.

Just before we left, Tchicaya brought out four antique
musical boxes shaped like clocks. He wound each one
in turn and as we waited for the lift outside his flat, we
heard their chimes. They sounded like distant church
bells. ". •
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